P - Human Resources (employee jobs, positions, payroll, personnel)

- PEAEMPL - Employee Information
- PPAIDEN - Identification
- PWAELVE - Leave Balances in Argos
- PWAPLVL - Part-Time Faculty Step / Pay Level History
- PWRFTAT - FT Employee Transcript Audit Information
- PWRFTFA - Full Time Faculty Assessment Audit
- PWRLABD - Labor Distribution of Salary and Benefit Expenses
- PWRNIFT - Faculty Release Exception Report
- PWRPOPY - Employee Pay by Department, Class, or Individual
- PWRPRHR - Bi-weekly Employee Hours
- PWRPTFA - Part Time Faculty Assessment Audit
- PWRPTWL - Part Time Instructor FTE, by Academic Year
- PWRROST - List of Employees Authorized to be Paid, with Details
- PWRTRAT - PT Faculty Transcript Audit Information